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iNO FLOOD FOR GERMANY.A RAY OF HOPE FOR THE FUTURE.INTEREST IN THE BALKINS.(’ 0 M M 0 N W E A L T IIT 1! i:u •s. r*_ e.l.hSi'IK, Editor l!*>the well- For the benefit of those nervous . (
known Englishman, to i. it.* an < !:ort on the are believing that the Germans are ba .*.’ 
part of the chon-r.es of Gre.*.’ Britain to control (l(j jn storing up cheap products v . > 

h arousirir a charitable tj,e American markets as r*>n
h to call attention to the ‘

During the past week two report., have come 
m the borders of Lourr.; n;a, l oth of which are 

the war. In the
a victory over tne 
Tower Pass in ar. 
rapid ilar.k move

The recent effort of Ixnd Br>*c< pry

i f-l.gu, '
lt“. •'! tetuijDu1to l

■pjplace, the German! the terms oi pec. • 
on the pari o 

1 returning sere •
•l Europe.

'i tie \ lecour.: aid i hat i

i.a K ■I'f 0* 

ti.-

the signman army north of lie 
ylvama. By 

yn cut oif this a 
rtion of 

hk oi the men succi 
ie opposing hues.

On the other side of the Roui

ended we w
f the belligerents Uon*i;g Order which went into ehenon;/i, I

austKent: June.
..etude must insist The avowed purpose is to econoan? - 

di d in breaking tnrougli I in expressing an opinion on the tears of the 0f WOol and cotton because of tki.r
j treaty of peace which must eventually bn enteved permits must be secured before* an ind 

ianiv.li frontier.: into by the warring powers. In order to express j^y a sujt and he who secures th 
e march of the that opinion tlx must hrsi form an opinion ar.d c;v?e exhaustive information abot 
c di.--T ict. This! he called on the church to do their pari .n mould-

fii.i bnUSt

TPV-
rArlJc

Get the Range o{ 
Smoking Satisfaction

ng Bulgaria, wo remember t);
along tne Dobr.i j

give
Young couples are advised not t

•ng of the 1 .ng it. With n nrd to the making of peace he houses completely, 
i the rear ol! counseled Eng! umen to repress the spirit of ha- 

--es captured tred. Was it u,*», he as 
re* \ a whole people fur al! t irnt 
n, j people had tl:* ..iselve 

toe crimes of the war.

*fuf -h then

report 
by a

concerns 
tuunrinian a Another interesting statement be: n this

; > talk of banning subject comes from a director of tl 
man Steamship company, who 

> to lear i the truth about “whatever stocks'oi manufactured 
conflict ng. | the enmes of the war. have been on hand at the outbrea

Along tin i .i torn and w. ? ;*n fronts there j To indulge in revenge would be to sow the have been utilized,” and that no t
i !,. i n nothin; oi import am ;.l bough in gen-j seeds of future wars. Nations could not hate one jjaa been possible. After the war, a, all

i tie Alin* .-ligni gain ■ - -i and another forever. .■ enous terms might have to . “Europe will be calling for raw m;t -.*■ to ; -
, altein. *-d wnh gam.*. <d ig the hug**, be imposed on the foe, but they ought not to be p]ace exhausted stocks.”

Macedonia i ill quiet as imposed in pint o; hatred. J go you can see that it takes a
■ u re Lord Bfyci ud ; had b< in igg ... suppose that

minor \ n re n - r in l .aim but there; after peace had been concluded a new war of trade a stress are able to make, and fill arehouses'j
u;is to follow t! war of arms. Tim proposal, he with, manufactured articles to dump in foreign 

J said, had immense capacities fer mischief, 
j .i trade war would prolong and embitter afresh j 
those hatreds that ought to be allowed To die. He i 

■<! Robert (,V< il. run. . t r < war trade in urged his heart*;; to consult reason rather than; 
and .votua Great Britain, admits that the pre. nt rate of de-1 passion, 

truction, without considering the p<>:
.i resumption ol univAneted .suinnarn,

•ri the foreii. en, and 
e invading

lie reports
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A “Buil’’ Durham cigarette 

has all the vim, vigor and dash 
of Ur.de Sam’s fighting men. 
That’s why the American 
Army is an army of "Bull'’ 
Durham smokers. For a virile, 

•i lively, manly smoke, “roll your 
” with “Bull" Durham.

corn * 7 Tne German ■Whi t ii* will
. '■t unknuiitinin or no \X

joth
:ern

own

we attached t<j uiem.no importance GENUINEi
i ^uch , countries.not

Bull
THE SUB WAR GAINS RESULTS. ;bseont

bail I* he BACK TO WINTER TIN! j
nd

, Some weeks ago much was said about the 
bdity o! An expression such as tnis coming from the | changes in Europe’s time by which the people of 
wariare,: eminent British , .atesman is of inestimable value ; those countries gained an hour of daylight

. n i ! s tonnage. I lo the world at Inago and should be seized upon as through the expediency of pushing their clocks
. im nt as an | the basis of a world-wide disapprobation of any

; gntui i grip around 1 war after the war, which must, as the eminent
neck of the blackii.-i *d tin;. , it seems to be statesman says, sow the seeds of future wars.

I they are. Well, it j borne out by the facts ill tne case.
it is estimated tnat between June 1 and Sep-; 

mi.ici' _ I, a pt nod of four monlmore than 277 ;
have been sunk by uie 

n .submarines. It is mon

n

SMOKING TOBACCOha thehat. cans a serious loo 
the ini■m that j vVhih 

are bet- LvCm
s this up an hour and thereby causing people to get up 

earlier and yet at the same time.
With the coming of the winter mon Mo, iiow-

”BuH” Durham is the mild
est of all cigarette tobaccos. Its

ever, this change has no benefit, a...! t - > a unique aroma and distinctive 
countries are gradually coming back to IK. time 
of Greenwich. This change, however, involved 
the pushing back of the clock so as Lo make one 
hour repeated.

llr
1 If, and it is th *ir business to ; ,jH

Ridge Rod. FACTS ABOUT MISSISSIPPI.I, that’s all.-—I’
*.l people will commiserate 

the s ;cimitar. The 
i soul, and li ha felt the

mellow-sweet flavor is dupli
cated by no other tobacco.Every now . nd then you hear some chronic 

sissipni. Every now and then
.■rations of (Tr

ig that the kicker knocking
department of state at VVa itnngion should go so you hear some fellow say “Mi ssissippi is the worst 
ar a to say, that wiihin tr.c last live months re- state in the Union,” but you'll notice he doesn’t 

..oris have been received of li e destruction of .ove, nays an e*.change. Read the following, note
i! the fire latum ol the I’od, nearly three hundred vessels, bul that - figures carefullj and the next tim< a kt icker T, . , . , . .. , . , . ■ . ,, „ _

t out Ids h ......... in your presence ask him It is to be hoped that no < Leam to roll your own
b hat he knows   .it this statwhich, with most I vvari,are » to te waged under < crith “BuH Durham-you

ween the two governments. fellows of this type is not much, when he gets *?ast’, Not that it is Ulegal in itself, bqtb tusc c,an do it with a little practice
through give him the following statistics, unless Ithe relations between this country and Germany _and iearn new 8moke 
his case is hopeless you’re liable to convert him!aru, “TT* stra‘ned over thls kl"d of joyment.
into a “booster," which, by the way, is a sad need 'and a shp by a submarme commander ma, mean • > 

f such a pecu-' l'or Mississippi. I serious action on our part. I

*h i|«w

j It has been the great Ameri- 
| can emoke for three 

tions.

II O!
iuIc. In his ever-im i 
..is wealthy citizt

K new-,- ■
-.plc-ndid i 
lot only I

genera-
THE SUB AT OUR GATE.and carried Ins nu

to I.i.

and circulate over at 
universal globe. Ingratitude 

•rat of vices, and one of the most danger- 
nt Uaeser, whose name at one time could 

si.; i l against the world, was vanquished by iri- 
; ml injured more than by the daggers 

in tin* hands of I raitors.
very best style in writing up a wealthy citizen h<

■yond the bounds of legitimate ex- ! throughout our state we find men and women increase of 208.8 per cent.
I* a we. 'it he plan liiinsell iii a mental at- j .vnose professions are not cany mg weight be- < urn production increased in Mississippi from
tel . to ae ■ ,il mi invitation to dinner, or to re- j, uu.- e everybody knows that they would give up -8,000,000 bushels in 1908 to 79,000,000 bushels in

m oj' farm products so abund- , seat in Heaven for the ................ .. making dol- i;i1 An increase of 28*11*1 per cent.
..... and so welcome to the editor of | |ars while on earth. Grain crops, hay and potatoes, in 1915 amount-

an cut* •*,>. mg newspaper. 'JV-* rank turpitude ; ’J'he {iiirsuit of pleasure and the mad race after, to $57,496,000.
oi tin., vveallliy non-paying subscriber is accentu- money is going to cans ;; lot of disappointment Cotton and cottonseed products from 1915 crop

te l by the fact that the Rod wrote up an elab-j alien the iamity circles are being made up under brought a total of $82,000,000.
male ar .unit of a wedding that, occurred in the ,n,; beneficent eye of the Great Jehovah. There Mississippi has 93,500,000,000 feet of standing 
Ini»*I: ■ that valuable space and much labor wore1 vill be families with mere than owe vacant chair, Umber, and the lumber output for 1915 was over 
devoted to sounding the praises of a scion of the j ,md the sadness about the absence will be its 843,000,000, not including many millions of dol-
hou a* who won honors in college, and when mein- j everlasfingness. The remorse which will then Ini’s’ worth of naval stores,
bees ol the family were stricken down by illness rend their hearts will more than pay for what- Over $12,000,000 has been invested for good 
and imprii oned in the home oi pain they were ever illegal enjoyment they g< I out of this world n,a,'s during* the past five years and this sum will 
comforted anil consoled and their sufferings as- through wrongful acts and conducts, | be quadrupled during the next five.
suaged b. tender expressions conveyed in the ------------------------------- 1 Mississippi has made greater progress in erad-
ri • toiic* of pih ami human sympathy. And in SHIPPERS SHOULD All) RAILROADS. | icating the cattle tick than any ether southern
B| ite ol oil this thi decree goes forth that the pa- _________ state, beginning Jan. 1, 1917, the statewide tick
P« 11 :|i . M. summarily, while the outstanding Mr. J. F. Porterfield, General Superintendent1 law becomes effective. Over one-half the territory 

■ al “i * <m subscription renmins^unliquidat- jTransjiortation of the Illinois ( entrai and Yazoo *a tick live. Some of the very best herds of cat- 
1 1,1 unpaid. Editor Beck has a right to I issippi Valley Railroads, is making a trip tie in the country will be found in Mississippi and
1 * *' ■ *’ ■ :l* considering everything, his ex- over thi lines explaining to tl e s u. ping public, thosuands of cattle are exported annually.

1 Ihis^rich tightwad is remarkable for i the importance ot assisting the railruds in reliev-.
1 ' Eut I'.ilit<>r Meek can comfort him-1 mg the existing car shortage by loading and un-| 

reliectien that men ol this type do j loading cars on the day received, also by loading!
They may hold on to their 

•dli tin* grip of grim death, but life lias 1

.,* n*l aboutt
-hall the

I: en-
BUSINESS AND RELIGION.

The religion of some people is < 
iar shade that it will not do very well to mix it

gl lU l' HO*' From 1900 to 1910. farm values in Mississippi ,„.BJesides- this danfr- ther? is anoth ‘'* The' 
•ry church increased from $204,000,000 to $420,000,000. An A ,led g°vernments have protesied aj

r.*ght ot a submarine to use a neutral port for any 
puupose, and France has even gone so far as to 
hold Spain responsible for the loss of a me 
ship sunk by a German submarine which went into 
a Spanish harbor.

Our government has repudiated this by open-; 
ing her ports to submarines, both belligerent and ! 
commercial, but the loss of a great many Allied ! 
ships off our coast may cause the Allies to present . 
us a bill for the damage, as France has attempted 
to do with Spain.

Naturally we are not bound to pay the bill 
but in these times every dispute avoided with good 
conscience is to be commended and while wre can
not stop the operation of German submarines we 
can at least hope that no complications will follow 
with either of the great alliances.

A,k for FREE
package ot "paper*" 
with each 6c sack.
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THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY

Incorporated
! UNCLE SAM WANTS SECOND 

' LIEUTENANTS.

Washington, Oct. 16—(By Union 

Associated Press)—The United States 

Government set today for an examina
tion to select second lieutenants for 

the United States army. The exam
ination is open to both enlisted men 

re’d civilians.

QUIT YOUR KICKING.

30
The fellow who goes through b .* kicking at 

other people usually is propelled into eternil,;. by 
a kick from the devil. Kicking don’t ] y either 
the kicker or the fellow who is kick*.*. The in
justice of an unjust kick leaves man* a In t u*,cn*; „„. , ., .,

, , . ' This letter proves there is nothing
behind which mnkles and glows |;*IU o-iteii , I.i Ctpial to Vinol to create strength for 
which lasts for months and years. At times it weak, run-down conditions, 
ceases only with the death of the victim. But the Centre, N. y.—’*i am a far*

victim ot a luck is not only one who ! >ses i:: tuej Weak, run-down condition as a result 
game. The kicker makes a reputalii ;i for Km; . if or the Grippe. Our druggist suggested 
with every kick that he gives, and that reputation Vtao1 to build »« «p and I1“utie2* 
folio,™ him through life. When the d,y comes I iTCStJV'SkSrA 

that he needs the services ot a friend he often . can now do a pood day’s work. My
wife has also taken Vinol for a run
down condition with splendid result*.
—H. W.'Lehteuw „
S. L. Raines, Druggist, Greenwood.

AGED FARMERrun.*li :i
Made Strong and Well by Vinolits modi JUST NEIGHBORLINESS.

m
ars to their full carrying capacity. He states:!. Stop a minute! Think of the great humaniz- 

“For some time these companies have been ing quality of neighborliness.
: ' 11 ' ,‘"MI ;,n'l fli'T ket nolhing out ol it, delivering cars to their connections, principally! Contrast a community where it thrives and
i"i in ■ ! ason that they put nothing into he Eastern roads, at rate of some 1,500 more ' flourishes with one where it is a negligible quan- 
1 ineietiibi ve rod oi justice will yet swish rears per month than have be n returned, approx- *'**•'’•

* .n I.;, * a scorpion scourge and land upon :mutely 1,500 of which were their own cars. There I Consider how gregarious a creature is man,
is no doubt but the Eastern cotton movement and ^ow *us very nature demands intercourse

with his fellows.
Sit down and reckon up the per cent of your 

These companies own 00,601 freight cars,! comt'ort and happiness that depends in whole or in 
!l 1 h's wa\. because this is a big : which is considerably more per mile of road, than part on the good will of your neighbors.

!,.! :i ,! Ull'r! IS l'1‘*’,,t) «»l room and plenty of owned by similarly situated roads, but on ac-j Thm,k what you would be without neighbors 
■ ■ 1 , 1 !*■ > i .uong without hint. He is only one count of the large amount of business which they i 4 modern Robinson Crusoe, a hermit,
m a mlhon and a half of people, a mere atom in originate, taking the cars off the line, at the1 Honestly, now, don't about nine-tenths of the

And then the poet lias told us: present, time they have, including foreign cars, enjoyments of life come either directly or indi-
only some 51,000 revenue ears on their lines, rectly from your neighbors 7 They certainly do. 
which is 15,000 less than the number*owned. j .Wel1* now> are you doing Y’OUR part as ..

“Within the last two or three years, by the ex-1 neighbor? Remember, your neighbor needs a 
penditure of large sums of nionov for additional: neighbor as badly as you do—and you are he.

j Are you doing your full part to pass along the 
little acts of neighborliness and kindness that 
are extended to you? Or are you like the sponge, 
absorb until you are full and never give up until 
you are squeezed?

Now ask yourself this question: 
would this world be if every other man were iust 
like me?”

not . y ; prosper.
mom

anatomy ot this unappreciative
punishment will come in ibis world, I will increase the loss, further reducing the car 

*;.' he sure that, in the next lie will get | supply, 
again with compound interest.

* the unprotectui 
miser. Hi 
ami we m;

Rf j

finds that he has kicked the only friend io whom 
it is possible for him to turn. He loses because 
he has kicked himself out of the confidence oi his 
fellow* men. Don’t kick.

Editor Reck
III:*.

A RACE FOR CONSTANTINOPLE.
Violent attacks upon the Roumanians by the 

Germans in the north have gained good progress 
for the Central Powers in Transylvania, and 
concern is expressed in the capitals of the En
tente. who seem to think that the steady attacks 
of the British along the Struma have for their 
main purpose the indirect aid which will be afford
ed Roumania.

RESUME FARM LOAN HEARING.

!. I 111 1
Washington, Oct. 16—(By Union 

Associated Press)—Hearings of the 

federal farm loan board to aid in 

lo.ating the 12 farm loan banks cre
ated by the new law resumed today. 
The board will hold hearings in south

ern and gulf cities beginning Novem

ber 15.

some‘'That man may last, but never lives 
much receives, but nothing gives; 

\. hum none can

\V|;

love, whom none can thank,
( leal ion's blot. creation's blank."

locomotives, yard facilities, main tracks, etc., 
these companies have increased the average daily 
mileage per car about 12 -miles, per day, which 

! with the equipment owned is equal to placing 
j 1.325 additional cars per day at the disposal of 

' ’!l 'l very lively in ; their patrons, which indicates that these compa-
I’lou eding in the Brit* nies are doing their share toward conserving the 

,llT' :l “I the Middle supply of freight 
s **• win u pirates ; nleil the seven sens.

il remember that last year on the first of 
iLkt a hnuiukN

.*m While this supposition may be correct, it is 
more probable that the fighting along the Struma 
is the beginning of an extensive effort on the part: 
of the British to beat the Russiams to Constan
tinople. Russia, now halted along the railroad 
hne from Constanza, is 240 miles from tne Tur- gOlUSS Clear Off I 
kish capital, while the English wtf,il6S ul6
Struma is 280 miles away.

The advance of both forces

$25 A HEAD FOR DROWNED SAILORS.

v “See How That Cornecu What
ST this ci

it n prize ourl read
caijt.

Are you a neighbor, or a sponge? 
BE A NEIGHBOR.

army on the;“The shipping public can relieve the car short-1 
„ , W By loading and unloading cars on the day

/ 7: . 8 off ?h2 Hlaccd’ 0P the* lirM day- which wuld enable
>’ ! *■ - ( *u- iik! that at' 1 -1 wuru's on V.,r',ul„T w,!n^,nioa l'1;u'e 1*000 additional cars at; 

tii si a . upr>*;m* lititish ikr** 1 .. \-; , , '• shippers disposal—this is borne out by the fact.
ret mui .,*,• <i,.st, u*d 'tins p ' ,• . Hint in Calilornia where the demurrage rate is Because our interests are here.
ruiaiiM* tinm. ' "" 1>UL 1,1 4 dff.00 per day, with no average agreements or al-j Because the town that is good enough for

lowances for weather conditions, only 1.74 per'to llye in is good enough for us to buy in.
'"tit. of the cars are held beyond the free time.! Because we believe in transacting business 
I'he loading of cars to their full carrying capacity j m 0ljr home town, 

ill correspondingly- increase the car supply. | Because some part of every dollar we spend at 
,ltton " 1'hcse companies have made every'effort: h?™e ***** ho",e and helPs4 ^rkJor the welfare

tiiat 0I1| i' 'hit* to force their connections to return their °*the town an<1 count'V* and thu State. 

w, *,. ii: ,-n," imj| , without success. The Eastern railroads 
re,, hounre 7b“ 1 ’*Uit the demurrage rate is too low to force 

the prompt release of cars during the present 
prosperous times.

“GETS-IT ” Loosens Your Conn 
Right Off, It’s the Modern Corn 

Wonder — Never Fails.
"It s hard to believe anything could 

act like that in getting a corn oil 
Why, I just lilted that corn right 
off with my finger nail. oaTo-Jt 
Is certainly wonderful! Yes.
IT” is the most wonderful corn-cure

H; Now , T, lies along the'
coast; the British by the Aegean and Marmora 1 

seas and the Russians by the shore 1’■ * 1• 
Sea. Of the two the route of the Erik 
easier although a trifle longer. Roughly speak
ing the situation can be under; ;.red n -,v> - 
that Constantinople is at the bottom of a “V” 
surrounded on the left by two seas ami on the 
right by the Black Sea.

The British are advancing from one 
the Russians from the other.

WHY’BUY IN GREENWOOD?

r*. is the

us
1 ol drowned sailors in the engage- \, 

. 1.i.iti t at 2.1.52 man and the British * 

ami

i he numbe 
merit is es

cumt, has just awarded to the officers , 
; < . the British squadron a bounty of $2 
for each drowned German.

side and •a •»j
; that these two armies may light is

Because the merchant we buy from pays his junction across the “V” and pre ec*’ * 
share of the town, county and State taxes. I stantinople, or that one of then -rhre

Because the merchant we buy from helps sup- cess alone by a march along the eu* *!" 
port our poor and needy, our schools, our churches,1 In view of the previous si •; r„ "Z ■ ■ 1 
our lodges and homes. * 1 of the Ottoman emmre it u V' c-'“ , ■

Let. us make Gremvood the best place in which i race which is about to'be st >4d tU ; httlc'

to work and live. It’s easy and certain if every- i
one will do his share. ‘ We want to know the name 0* im0 ,

. The dollar sent out of town seldom returns,! ful woman in this town, and if ell*nl,. . ^
while the money spent at home is apt to leave a!»» their names we will cheei r ure ’:‘“iand 

Again The DailyCommomvealth insists that, scrupling at your door. • columns of space to the mibb-!’7*\ "e‘J,-7,iaree
campaign contributions fivni: ;vou sp(’ak a K°od word for Greenwood. If you j Why not adopt the practice taught of spending same. ‘ 1 lcatl9n of a Lst of

Giveiiv.i 2 .*• n,*| Leflore county have not be n 'w . aroun<* you can find plenty of opportunities your money with your home people? I
14 lal ,. ..* customary for our people, and those If doin* 80* and the more good things you say: ----------------------------— j We did a little blinking the
v ‘ ’'cum like to give something to this cause i,!0 ?loro K°od Hiinga the people will say of you. -It is very interesting to hear some women com the German U-boats kicked "

•"B ul" m same to The Daily Commonwealth }, h,om‘‘)‘°o8ter may make a lew enemies among pliment each other. That is the time you wish Atlantic coast. But life i« Z,
l ac chronic kickers, but will make hundreds of to know when a compliment is reallv a compliment and here’s for another snoo-e

| friends among the solid people of the community, or a remark. ’ • j ___ ____ "e‘
;’o, let’s all be real boosters for Greenwood.

then,! PCi':s and the mi'n explai Ly to a
number 01 pn -am rs -ow.*„ ,!s Con-

was due\ , , m any part 1 e Hie suc-m Hie condition of the sea we do not 
re! the offer of such a prize will not en

tile saving of one’s enemy after his ship 
kau been destroyed and he is facing death

know

"These companies arc now appealing to the 
Public to assist them, and at the same time them
selves. by exercising more rigid economy in the 
uitlization of their

1
! "I* Juel Wonderful. U.o W.y .’CETS-IT’

Makes AH Corns Go Quick.
ever known because you don’t have 
to fool and putter around with yo 
corns, harness them up witn 
dapes or try to die: them out.

“GETS-IT* is a liquid. You put on 
a few drops in a few seconds. «»■ 
dries. It’s painless. Put’your rout
ing: on risrht over it. Put on your 

. regular shoes. You won t limp or 
! have a corn "twist” in your face. Tne 

com. (• aT7n» or wart, will loosen from 
your toe—off it comes. Glory bftueuj 
Jah! •'GET3-IT* Is the blvfrect^ll- 
Inar com remedv in the world. '

■
hr B Lawrence & Co., Chicago, In-

recoiiuiicn“"

cars.WILSON CAMPAIGN FUND.

The Wilson

o’ er r: when

r 1 ie

tf
r-pr,

ta;at 01*1.1. Bu!ow is the amount received to date: 
Previously acknowledged . $83.00
C. S. Ware 
Gid Montjoy, Sr.,
P. D. Burney........
P. E. McConnell..
C. F, Turner........

Pleasure is a good thing if it is used correctly. is makin» a livfng^orbvo should* not', ,^*''1° 

When laughing at the other fellow just re- The abuse of all pleasure is the wrongful indulg- 3 man 'vdl° not- 1 * -P°se to
member that he may have quite as.fnuch fun ati ‘7'ce in 11 to the exclusion of other worthy emo- 

1 your expense another day, 1 *1tlons’

1.00
... 1.00 

........ 1.00
c.u*a m uiceiiwooU and

ed as the world's best com remedy by

1.00 I. T. McIntyre Drug Co.,
J. W, (Juinn Brug Co, J

Politics is just policing along.1.00

-.jiLi’7* *:. X re., ..-w V- jtaV*.
ijjQ


